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Sacramento 9,
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Campers Deadline

Sunny Skies Seen

Today at 5 p.m. Is the dead Oise for prospective Sport as:tampers to pay the $5 balance
the Studied Affairs Bushuiss
Office, according to Bud Fisher,
Spartacamp publicity chairman.
Persona falling to meet this
deadline will not he allov’ed to
stand the camp or be refunded
their $111 deposit.

The weatherman Is happy Is
report that he’s finally pullet.
Mimed out of that awful res.
His prediction as to the antics
of ’ol man weather are encouraging. The weather wizard
says It will clear today with
lots of sunshine, but with gentle
winds. High today will be 58Li. No rail la forecast.
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Traffic Committee
Offers Solution
A series of possible solutions to the dangerous traffic situation
en Seventh street were offered by a five -man committee yesterday
et a special meeting coiled to discuss crossing the street on the
"Wait" signal.
Additional policing Of the area assistance of student organizations and the possibbity_a UMW,* it portable loud spesier at the
Intersection to remind violefors were ideas brought up at the meeting.
The committee, made via of E. S.
Thompson, business manager,
Dean Stanley Benz, Police Capt.
Elmer Klein, Arthur Philpott,
traffic analyst and John Amos, director of buildings and grounds,
was particularly interested in having extra policemen around the
area during the morning rush
The Chamber Jazz Sextet will hours.
appear tonight at 8:15 o’clock in
"The appearance of a police ofMorris Dailey Auditorium under ficer at the intersection would
the sponsorship of Beta Eta Chap- have an effect on students crosster, Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia ing against the signal," stated
national music fraternity.
Capt. Klein. He added that an
The group has appeared at 5.15 effort would be made by the Police
twice before in the Music Building Dept. to devote more.time to the
Concert Hall and is now playing in area in the future, especially at
Los Altos. The Sextet recently re- the rush hours.
corded two long-playing albums
The committee felt that the
for the Cadence Company in Loa problem was not attributed to
A rtgeles,
disobedience, but to carelessness.
Two members of the sextet,
Capt. Klein stated "They get into
Dutton,
Fred
Allyn Ferguson and
a bad habit, and if a policeman
are graduates of SJS with an A.B.
isn’t there, the habit just gets
In inusic.’ Ferguson is originator
am! arranger for the group and
Dean Behz recommended that
also plays piano and French horn.
He is presently completing re- service groups around the school
quirements for a .Ph.D, at Stan- might be of some assistance In
the curisinlof violations by paintford University.
Tickets for this performance ing placards and helping out at
are on sale at the Student Affairs rush hours by taking positions on
Office, priced at $1 with a student Seventh to "educate fellow pedestrians" of the dangers of disobeybody card.
ing the signal.
Service groups might also be
asked to post cards around the
as reminder& . According to both Johnson and
Klein, "An emphasis on policeVliffit2 Clkapter;
men being present in the area at
.1. Dwight Peterson, Mona Chi the beginning of each semester
national president, visited SJS’s would start students thinking in
chapter house Tuesday night.
the right vein for the rest of the
Peterson is currently on a tour semester."
of Sigma Chi chapters in the western states. Following his visit to
San Joie, he will tour Oregon and
1.Waeiuington
retUrIlltat_
the national headquarters In EVanLI
Ter*. staff Is marching
aton, In.
for any color transparency takWhile in San ,Jose, Peterson
en at the last February or Summet with active brothers and
mer graduation ceremony, acalumni in the area for a discuscording to Ron Calpatrick, La
sion of possible housing expansion.
Torre editor.
He was accompanied by Leonard
Also needed are transparenMee of the San Francisco alumni
cies of some aspects of fraterchapter.
nity and sorority life and good
Peterson’s visit followed a simishots of living groups a d
lar one made by Ray T. Blair,
houses around campus.
western area director, a few days

Student Union
Funds Vetoed

jazz Combo
hays Tonight
In Auditorium

National Pres.

-Grad lies

earlier.,Blair is from San Diego
and i"dthe head of the eight Sigma Chi chapters on the West
Coast.

Korean Wets Sign
Veterans who were attending San Jose State last semester, except February graduates, should sign their attendance form for February before
Friday.
Fehimary graduates and new
veterans to the campus will
sign their forms next Monday
and Tuesday.

Biology 178 Class
Must Have Shots
All students signed up for Biology 178 (’ea Shore Life), the
course to be held in Mexico during Easter vacation, must make
arrangements for smallpox vaccinations today, according to Dr.
Rocci Pisano, who will teach the
class.
Arrangements for the shots, are
to be made in the Student Affairs Busines Office, Room 16. The
absolute deadline for shots is trt
day, according to the College
Health Service.

Seen on the set of "Laburnum Grove" which reopen tonight in the College Theater are (I to 1)
Jay Michelle, ambitaat stage manager, Jim Ham*.

DEATH THREATS AIRED
WASHINGTON--Death threats
against a star Witness and his
brother were reported yesterday
at a Senate rackets committee investigation of the Teamsters
Union.
James B. Elkins,, who said he
had conspired with the Teamsters
Union to help gangsters get entrenched In Portland, Ore., told

stage manager; John Kerr, director; sad same
Buckman, set designer.

’Laburnum Grove To Reopen
By MARY ANN BILLECT
"Laburnum Grove," directed by
John Kerr, associate professor of
drama, reopens tonight in the
Colleae Theater at 8:15 o’clock,
The play, which ran last Friday
and Saturday nights is a pleasant
evening of entertainment. The curtain rises to strains of the "Sea
Symphony," which sets the scene
for the mystery -comedy.
George Redfern, played by Ivast
, Paulsen, is the center of the
Faction. He has been Imo-yin-to his
family as a quiet, almost dull
wholesale paper manufacturer,
whose only outside interest seems
to be his green house where he
raises tomatoes.
Sylvia Ci lime and Davey
Schmitt play Mr. and Mrs. Baxley, sister and brother-in-law to
Mrs. Redfern, Leslie Robinson.
The Baxley’s have become somewhat "permanent" guests in the
Redfern home and are expert
spongers.
Bernard Baxley is, still living
in the past when he was "out east

Former Instructor
In Piano Concert
Wayne Nadeau, former instructor of music at San Jose State
studying here for a General Secondary Credential, will be soloist
for The Beethoven Plano Concert
with the San Jose Junior College
Symphony tonight at 8115 o’clock
in the Hester Auditorium.
Nadeau was a music instructor
at San Jose State in the fall semester of 1953. He is now studying
piano here with John Delevoryas.
He has performed in numerous
Chamber music concerts In Palo
Alto and before various women’s
clubs and service clubs in the Bay*
Area.
Thomas 0. Stevens will conduct
the junior college symphony tonight in its debut concert,

Ike, Mollet Extend Mideast Talks
U.N. Urges Voluntary Withdrawal
Secretary of State John Foster
mirra--tirtas
--tis
Israel Foreign Minister Golda
Meir and Israeli Ambassador Abbe
Eban in a Washington meeting
for "voluntary withdrawal" from
the Gaza and A2aba areas,

An assembly committee in Sacramento yesterday refused to approve
5650(900 appropriation I. build a new student union on the
San Joe* Stet, campus until it can be determined if alumni and
townspeople will help finante the project.
A sub-committee of Si. lower house ways and means committee
first approved the appropriation and then reversed its decision on
motion by assemblymen Casper VI, Weinberger (ft..Sen Francisco).
- --AI, Weinberger argued that students, alumni and San Jose townsCouncil Argues people
should help support the
project. He succeeded in having
the appropriation held up until the
department of education, finance
and the legislative auditor report
on the possibility of local financial
assistance..
The Student Coentel; in a
"Everybody liana to the state
lengthy session yeSterelay,, hassled for help," Weinberger said. -Maywith a proposal to amend the
be it’s time the State asked cornASH by-laws so that organisarnutiltloa to help,"
tions which do not have desegreLast week the appropriation
gation clauses specifically written was opposed
by A. Alan Post, Leginto their constitutionli would not islative
Auditor, on the grounds
be recoeniZed on campus. The pro- that certain factors of design have
poled, an attempt to outlaw, seg- not yet been
fully determined.
regation In any SJS organization,
Post stated that "Justification
demanded a five year compliance for replacing the
present strucdeadline.
ture is a question at policy with*
Proponent of the plan, on the the state legislature Must deride.
basis that it would "bring national Needs of other state colleges for
recognition to SJS and make our buildings of this type also must be
policy consistent," was Senior taken into consideration," he said
Justice, John Sellers, prominent
An appropriation tor 4193,200
figure In last semester’s book- for remodeling* the senate, building was also opposed by Post last
store controversy.
week.
The Senior justice stated that,
Executive Dean C. Grant Bur"By taking immediate action on
ton, Mediator between the college
the ses.., tion issue before the
administration and the minaretState ..11 a law against racial
tion crews, is presently In Sacraand realigious restriction, SJS
mento.
would irodi gout public relations.

Raee. Problem;
NoPecisipnYet

-UNITED PRESS ROUNDUP

WASHINGTON
President
Etsentrovrer and -rrenott Premier
Guy Mollet decided yesterday to
extend their conferences Into today to take up any new developments in the Middle East crisis. ;
Informed sources said Mollet
and the President agreed on one
knot ty international problem
that they. will oppose any proposed cuts in NATO forces in
Europe.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.-- The
United States worked energetically yesterday to get Israel kat
of Egyptian territory without a
resort to sanctions and to ’place
the disputed areas under United
Nat ions, contral.

NO. SO

the committee ba Wi ier.014014
threatened with JŁith by ’Murk
Brewster, Teamsters vice president and chairman of the union’s
Western Conference,
COLLEGE BILL MIXED
SACRAMENTO- A move .to get
a $20 million appropriation into
the state budget to start construction of a new state college in
Alameda County failed yesterday.
Several members of the committee objected and told Bee he
ought to wait unlit aid-March
when the State Department of
Education is tieheduled to give the
Legislature a priority list of new
state college locations.

with the chaps." MiiB.k1i itiqueW aNdlhellaxleys beolitt
more interested in finding out afraid of every knock and bell.
"what chaps?" The Baxley’s proThe Ilaxleys leave when they
vide very good comic situations, hear that a member of Scotland
with their petty quibbling and Yard has come to visit George.
searching for ways to borrow George has quite a time with the
mort money from George.
inspector from Scotland Yard, EdGeorge is elan bothered by Har- mund Holmes, and decides to
old Russ, played by Richard leave the country after his talk
-The Whatment would make
Thomas, who &interested in ma? - with the inspector.
foe cobelOtiocy In our school poltying the Radterne daughter ElThe play is a typical
sie, played be; Ell Lu Galarea. comedy, but with stromecharactar icy." he said. "At present, we
Russ Is eleo liktriat,ed in borrow- development in it. The humor ko prohibit riegregation_ia_our school,
ing money.
delightful in Its springing from ’Wallow it Iff nth; l’istmlius organIn order to rid himself of these natural reversals of character sit- iza t ions."
Delegates from 20 state colleges
spongers, Redfern reveals to them uation after situation makes
The Council pointed out to him will meet on the 8.18 campus
his . underworld life as counter- changes in the environment.
that at present there were no March 1-2, for the California Infeiter and bank swindler. Russ
The cast does a very good job known campus organizations tercollegiate P re a Association
hears
exit
when
he
hasty
makes a
Of characterization and It is a which have racial or religious re- convention.
that the Iladferns’ money Is very enjoyable Play to match. Also strictions written into their conAt least 150 persons are ex111 the cast are Kenneth Savichas, stitutions, and wanted to know pected to attend the eighth annual
who plays Joe Flatten, -George’s what such an amendment would convention, according to James
partner in crime; and John Rudd ’accomplish,
Watson and Mien Shelby Tree, cowho plays Sergeant Morris.
ordinators.
NOT LEGISLATION
The one interior setting is the
Pulitzer Prize winner FA MontASB President Ray Freeman
living room of the Radfern’s modgomery will speak at the closing
said,
"The
basis
of
the
segreA deadline rut& of applicants ern London suburban home. The
gation problem is not a lack of banquet at the DeAnza hotel Satfor class officer positions Yester- set was designed by Rollin Bucklegislation, but a lack of human urday night. Montgomery was
day virtually insured competition man. Miss Berneice Prick designunderstanding and mutual re- given the Big Story award for his
costumes.
contemporary
the
ed
the
offices
at
of
all
but
one
for
spect. No amount of legislatiomF porting of the Burton Abbott stalse in the March 14-15 general
will replace these basic necessi- Stephanie Bryan kidnap case.
according
to Gary
elections,
Also speaking will be Dick Meties for an integrIted society."
Clarke, Student Court chief jusier, creator of "Little Man on
The Coulee’ was reluctant to
tice.
Campus." Joseph Rldder, pubmake a hasty’ decision, and inThe 49 students who signed for
lisher of (he Ran Jose Mercury dividual members indicated that
candidacy will be checked today
News; Kenneth Conn. Mercuryfor a 2.0 grade point average
Cal Poly took home all four they wanted to study the issue
News executive editor, and
completely.
It was the consensus
and class meeting attendance, trophies awarded In the 100 -mile
Charles Raudebaugh, San FranClarke said. Petitions will be safety -economy driving contest that reform measures would have cfeco Chronicle
police reporter.
to develop gradually; members
available for those who qualify held here yesterday afternoon.
Non-delegates may attend all
All seven San Jose State en- wanted to see what action the
tomorrow at the Student Union
trants went unplaced, as did the State Legislature would take on functions of the convention by
reception desk. .
paying the registration fee of
Freshmen seeking offices in- team from California, the only the segregation measure.
$7.75. The banquets will be $2.75
Five
compete.
school
to
other
Mat
clude Richard Goat, Donald
Members of the council thought each and persons interested in attieon, Jerry Brown, Jerry Snyder, other schools were invited to enter. that the proposal was aimed at
Trophies were awarded for the the fraternities and sororities. tending the Saturday sessions
Melvin Peterson, president; Ron
only must pay a $1 fee Saturday
Robinson, Roger Parker, Patrick first three places, figured on a Joan Orser, female representative
morning at 9 o’clock In the (’,n Maloney, Paul L. Johnson, vice ton-mile formula. A trophy was at large, indicated that the beat
cell Hall of the Music Building.
president; Janis Jordan and Carol also gWen ’for the car with the sororities hauen’t much say about
Young, secretary; Sandy Creech, best miles-per-gallon figure.
their national’s policy.,.While the
Herbert Brenner, driving a 1949
Bill Ruotola, treasurer; and Don-1
nationals tolerate constitutions
54.797
with
won
first
place
Fbrd,
na Dean, Pete Marshall, Karen
which have no written racial reBrooks, full year represeatative. ten-miles. Maynard Smith was
Sophomore aspirants rre 113m second In a 1955 Triumph with strictions. many would net allow
Pictures selected by the FatcyLiles, Bill Douglas, president; 52.92, and Harry Settled pled specific clauses outlawing segreclopedia Brittanica as the best
Neville Griffin, John Aguiar, Bob third with 48.741 in a 1931 Stude- gation.
news photos of 1956 are on display
Miller, vice president; Emily Den- baker.
The proposal was tabled for n the Reserve Book Room today
Smith won the miles-per-gallon
nis, Shirley Reith, tiecretary; Nell
one week tor additional study. until March 10,
Evans, Al Russell, John Lichten- trophy with 44.1.
han, treasurer; arid Mike Eagan,
Check Miller, full year representative.
Representatives from the Reef. graduates at the elementary, jun- High in Vjetorville Salaries range
Juniors applying for office were
Bud Flatten Dick Pike, presi- Sunset Elementary School at Ave- ior high and senior hip levels are flot.$4WO to
Cindklatas May apply for eledent; Mike Branner. Robert Weiss, eel Will intethiese candldafitir to; avaible In trse 15to4tW Unified
vice president; Shirley ,Hansen. day in the Placemeat Office, Rooth School District (Los Angeles mentay teaching positions in the
County).
Little Lake City School District
secretary; Bob Ruff. June Bibb. 100 of the Main Building.
The Livermore Joint Union High at Santa Fe Springs (Los Angeles.
The Placement Service nays that
treasurer; and Jerry McMillan,
Chuck Rigdon, David Towle, full vacancies now exist in the Mer- School will have openings for a County) where salaries range
year representative Jim Cassidy. ced City School District for all home economics teacher, an Eng- from $4000 to $8400.
Approximetely 145 elementary
who first signed for vice president, levels except primary. Merced dm lish teacher, a math teacher, aed
switched to full year representa- needs two core teachers and two a physical science teacher for the teaching vacancies in the Norwalk
teachers for the mentally retard- 1957-58 school year.
City School District Ito, Angeles
tive candidacy yesterday.
Teacher candidates may now ap- County), Norwalk, also are open
Half year senior representative ecr
The Martinez public schools is ply for all secondary fields In the for application at this time.
candidates are Milt Rambaud,
The State Home and. Training
Bob Semichy, Jim Lacy, Mel Pow- accepting applications for eleteen- Victor Valley Union High School
tary and secondary teachers in an District. Vacancies exist at the School, Wheat Ridge,. Colorado,
ell, and Grant Salzman.
- Junior plstice -hopefuls Include fields. The Placerville Unicut Victory Valley Senior High School tem pennies for teachers tn preRonald Ortland. Jerry Siebes, and School District is accepting appli- In Victorville, Twenty-Nine Palm. primary, elementary, home ecoRob Dragget for Male justice; cations to fill elementary teed:l- High at Twenty -Nine Palms, Big nomics, arts and crafts, and muBear High at Big Bear Lake. Calif. sic. A psychologist and a speech
female justice candidates are Ger- ing vacancies.
Teaching positions for June arid at the Victor Valley Junior therapist also are needed.
ry Wion, and Gayle Hansen..,,
"\.

College Press
Plow-Meeting -

Class Officer
Applicants File

Cal Poly Sweeps
Driving Contest

Library Exhibits Brittanica Photos’

Interviews for Teacher Candidates Held
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Joe Kiesewetter Retires, Dreams
Of Fishing, Gardening, Hobbies
Thursday. February 211, 1967

P&P 2
Spartan SUrtwy

All Agree: Dead Days Are Good Days

The Faculty Council has unanimously recommended a resolution
which included the idea of a dead day. The dead day would be the
on* day preceding the final examination period and should be completely free of classes.
Spartan Survey decided to list student opinion.
David Morgan, a senior business administrafion major, is in
favor of the dead day.
Maureen Kavanaugh, a sophomore social science major, said
she would like the dead day so she could have time to study.
Don Mall, freshman engineering major, says the dead day idea
sounds good to him.
Joan Ennio, a senior biological science major, Is ’in favor of
fitildia4Apy If II deinAoexteod finals weeL
Everett Gellermen, a senior biological science nee*, says that
late night classes before finals week would not hurt the student if
there were a dead day.
Richard Scholl, a freshmen physics major, says, "I’m for ’if,
I guess."
Helen Trickeft, a sophomore social science major, wants full
week dead.
Jim Haynie, a freshman drama major, thinks that the dead day
is a "wonderfu idea."
Pate Gonzales, a sophomore art major, thinks that deed day is
"all right."
Douglas Cheesman, a sophomore conservation major, is very
much in favor of a dead day.
Eugenia Atchison. sophomore French major, also thinks that dead
day is good idea, but would prefer a full week of class-free study
days.
Thomas Clemens, assistant professor of education, feels that the
-orsia di" eeild keen a great deal of value if study is the main ob. .011‘10.
Dr. Harold Hailer, assistant professor of education, is in fiver
of the dead day.
The consensus seems to be with the Faculty Council whkh submitted the resolution to the College Life Committee and President
John T. Wahlguist.

The Beta Kappa

A switch from machinist to
custodian occurred when Joe
suffered a heart attack. He has
worked at the college ever since.
"Being around a colege is entirely different from being around
a machine shop," he remarked.

OUR REPRESENTATIVE,

A. CABELL, WILL BE ON
CAMPUS FOR INTERVIEWS

COMPUTO Euijiiiiiis ASSOCIATES
ANALYSIS COMPUTER DESIGN
N.
ST. PASADENA, CALIF.
ENGINEERING
350

Sim

HALSTEAD

trackers IPlossoirst Office Fits; For no CIA Wee,

Entered as second cies matter
April 24, 1934, at Son Jose, Calif..
under th, act of March 3, 1879.
Idetabse California Newspaper Publiehers’ Associstioa.
Published doily by the Associated
Students of San Jose State College.
except Saturday end Sunday. during
the college year with one issue during each find l examination period.
, Subscriptions ecceoled Only on
romaindso-01-school visor basis. In
fall semester, $3; in Spring semester,
$1.50.
Tolophoeo: CYpoin 4-6414Edi
forint Ext. 210; Ads-sittising DeptEst. 211.
Press of the Glob. Printing Co..
1445 South First St.. San Joao, Calif.

Including a few select
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Elementary School
Teaching Positions
Excellent Working, Living Conditions
Readily available housing,
low living costs comparable to rural and
suburban areas, yet with city environment
advantages.

Editor
808 PENTZER

Ready access to mountain and sea resorts, all
kinds of sports, city entertainment.
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HENRY HUSTEDT
Ds. Editor
RANDIE POE

JOE KIESEWETTER
... Retiring custodian
"The contacts I’ve made here are
100 per cent more satisfying than
those I’ve made at my other jobs.
-The only bad thing about working it a college," he added, shifting in his chair, "is that just
when you get to know a student
he graduates and y o u have to
start all over again."

Walt Taylor
Ness Editor
Marilyn Peters
Feature Editor
Don Seeker
Sports Editor
ciety Editor .s.
POI Bartini
An.; Bill.oi
Fine Arts Editor Mary
Wire Editor
.
Jim Kaltenbach
Jim Cesium
Photo Editor
Exchange Editor ... Rosalind Berthold
Librarian
Donna Blasin

Modern schools, no split sessions. Six schools by
fall of ’56, three now. Good salary schedules.
Education-minded community: per pupil expenditures far above national average.

Maio ppoiniment at Iiacitmonf

Olfico

to meet with reprasonfatire on Monday.

March 4, 1957 on campus.
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Jose motioning t he word
."flek" beings a bright gleam to

and

miitt,spend hours

’

CONSI11111 EMT ANGLE
D.

in hecase of , &his
peopleas
student--may not notice.
It seems afIvisable to establish
the habit of obeying the signals
even when no car is in sight. Consult your psychology instructor for
further details about habit.
Elmo A. Robinson, head
Philosophy Dept.

Roseville Offers Everything!

Spattaltailti

41109.9

-This Sfor with the Cor.ge Sducation"

Engineering, Math & Physics M*

traffic signals. I know from ex perience that it is easy to forget to look for the light and easy
to crost illegally when other pedestrians are doing likewise.
When we ignore traffic signals,
we suggest similar action to other
people; even if we notice whether
or not cars are coming, other

in San Francisco and the Con-slo. tinental Can Co. in San Jose.

277 e. san fernando
rti

and’ Parry’ c1.3

By MARILYN PETERS
Joe Kinsewetter, a special friend of all journalism students and Dear Thrii-st and Parry,
an avid fisherman, will retire today *her working 11 years as custoA few days ago, a student aldian at San Jose State.
most was hit by a speeding car
"I will miss the students and the college atmosphere," the when, with other students, she
friendly gray-haired man said, "but perhaps I finally will find time to crossed the 7th and San Antonio
fish as much as my heart desires, work in my basement hobby shop streets crossing against the light
and tend my fucleies."
The car missed her by inches.
Joe, as he is known to the students, was born 70 years ago in
I- am writing to auggest that
Altoona, Penn. He became a machinist and worked in that trade we all take more care to obey
prior to his job here. He worked in Altoon railroad shops before
coming to California where he was employed at the Pacific Can Co.,

BE SMART . . .
Come and see "THE IMPS," a new
addition to our fabulous Studio
card line.

1
-

setiniar off take of big rah,
inteiting fishing trips and the
differences between fishing now

SCIENTISTS

and fishing yesterday.

been snowing hie hobby
tenth birthday.He laughingly remember; fishing in t h e,
"pre-sea-sick pin" days when, out

He has
since his

of 60 to 80 fishermen on board
ship, over 50 would be up on
deck sick.
His brown eyes sparkled whets
suddenly recalling what he calls
his most "fantastic" fishing trip.
It took place on the three decked
Iron steamship "Darus" that toolt
him out to the New York fishing hanks.

we’ll be on
the campus

"(’an you imagine," he asked,
laughing xi thin memory, "being nide by side ssith another
fisherman. aline on either side
of you, trying to go up to the
second or third deck? Hooks
were flying up and down around
our fares and everyone threatned to throw YAeryone else overboard for tangling the fishlinen.
That was a real nightmare.
Imagine, three decks of (fishermen, one on top of the other."

Monday, March 4

to discuss
your future at
Boeing

Joe and his v. Ate base three
sons and a five-year-old grandson.
Two of the sons live in San Jose
and the other, past director of
Grant Union Technical College in
Sacramento, lives at the state
capitol.
"Things really have changed at
SJS since I arrived 11 years ago,"
t he jolly custodian marveled.
"Over 50 custodians now are needed to keep the expanding campus
in good condition."

MY FAIR OXFORD
-Scene: The London drawing
Donothing: Sao. Prayfooeer K.
room of Professor Ilforiarify
can yez thank what me spikes
Kitchener, philologist and einem gentmanly aynuf naow? Do
bon’s!. As curtain rises, Kitwe be gung to Coronation Ball
chener is singing and &ageing.
towgedder?
Kitt-firmer:Why can’t the EngKitchener: Oh, my Aunt Sally,
lish learn how to speak? Hey?
the blighter hasn’t learned a
Why can’t a woman be like a
thing. I’m lost. But wait. I’ll
risert?--Wher? Why -raift- nay" - - feffit- ill lii Viei TTeuien
body grow accustomed to my
Oxford cloth shirt. Then he’ll
face? So?
paw as a gentleman for sure!
All I have to do is be sure he
Enter Gatsby Donothing, a
keeps his big mouth shut. tin
ehlinney sweep.
saved, hut good!
IJonothing: P’arn me. Peril(Curtain)
zer K. oi w’d loik tao lorn ’ow
do spike e’en batterwise thun
I’m, friends, there’s nothing
oi spike mow.
like Van Heuarn Oxford cloth
Kitchener: Ugh! (Aside) Yet,
shirts to make a gentleman of
he’s a challenge. (To Donothyou. Whether you prefer buting) All right, loathsome, in
ton-downs, other collars, white ,
six weeks, you’ll be speaking
or colors:see Van Heusen firpt.
411 enough to go to the CoroAnd buy. $5. "
nation Ball!
Phillips-Jones Corp., 417 Fifth
Six weeks lager.
Ave., New Yor,k 16, N. Y.

Joe remarked that only two

of the maintenance men employed by the college %%hen he

...where you can rise to the top

part of the

was hired remain
crew.

The students and faculty will all
miss Joe. However, perhaps he will
visit us every once in a while and
tell us about the latest "fish -venture."

Nye

hope you have many, Joe!
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YOU,

Right now you’re in the process of making one of the
most important decisions of your life.
4.
Tour decision is important to us, too, because we are
interested in engineers and scientists who want to get
ahead. We’re coming to the campus to give you the facts
you nest to jridge whether Boeifig alb help you reach the
goal you have in mind.

vancement. The company’s steady, rapid growth assures
plenty of opportunities to move ahead. At Boeing, engineers hold positions right to the top.

The fact that Boeing is an "engineers’ company" is
Important to your success. At Boeing, you’d work sejlli
and for, engineersmen who talk your language, undereland and appreciate your work.

Anothetadvantage: Boeing assignments are interesting.
You’ll work on inch famous projects as the 707, Amerieit’e-first jet transport; the intercontinental 8-52, the nation’s
principal long-range jet bomber; the supersonic BOMARC
guided missile, and top-secret pogroms that probe beyond
the frontiers of the knows. At. Boeing, you’ll be in
young, expinding indu,tty, ass with its major growth
still ahead.

Boeing encourages graduate ’study, reimbursing full
tuition and (pea, plus an additional amount for incidentals.
Every ix Months, each Boeing engineer is given a merit
review--a personal opportunity.for recognition and ad-

So whether you plan a career in civil, mechanical, electrical, aeronautical or industrial engineering. physics cut
mathematics (or related fields), drop in for a person -toperson discussion about your future at Boeing.
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Spartans Reap Vengeance;
Slate - Whip Cal Poly Boxers, 5-4

t_PATIONIZI YOUR
ADVIRTISIRS

- Show
EL

RANtHO

Vicfso
Mature

Anita
Michael
Ekberg
Wilding
"ZARAK"
plan
"BUNDLE Of JOY"
Eddie Fisher - Debbie Renyolds

CALIFORNIA
THEATER
341 Se. 1st.

011.MI N!
Ofi.WOMI’N!
Flu

"3 VIOLENT PEOPLE"
Technicolor
Charlton
Anne
Hston
Barter

SARATOGA
Tab Hunter - Natalie Wood

"THE BURNING HILLS"
plus
"GOODBYE NY LADY"
Brandon de Wilde Welter Brennan
Students with Card 60c

COMWRil
4( V.

7-SID*4

-N.Y. News

Bo DON BECKER
A high keyed San Jose boxing
team avenged its.only loss of the
season by nipping Cal Poly, 5-4,
in a thrill filled evening of relentless scrapping before 1700 excited and satisfied fans in Spartan Gym last night.
’The team struggle was decided
early as the Spartans piled up
five points while holding the Mustangs to one. It was Stu Rubine
who put the locals over the top
In his 156 lb. bout with Ed Sipes.
Rubine scored a TKO in the third
round that brought the large
crowd to a cheering stand up
salute.
The Spartan win was unusual
in that two of Coach Julie Menendez’ aces, Al Julian and Fred
Burson, both went down to defeat. Neither of the pair had
been beaten prior to last night.
Julian’s battle with Bob Gow
was one bf the several high points
of action during the meet, Classy
Al won the first round, 10-9, and
drew with the stocky muscular
Gow in the second. Julian did not
appear to be fighting his usual
fight as he waited for the smaller
Dow to come to hint. In the third,
Dow did come to -Innen and he
carried a pair of loaded fists. He
rushed out to meet Julian to start
the third and after a brief exchange of clouts, Julian fell back.
Dow came at him and they bat-tied toe to toe for the next minute
and a half, with Dow getting the

STUDIO
John
Dan
Daily
Wayne
Maureen O’Hara
"THE WINGS OF EAGLES"

AfTITHONY QUINN
Val( TIA PASINA
- RICHARD IA.SEHAR1
.11444 n
.
41991ffse...
EVENINGS 7 R.M. - 910 P.M.
Coffee in Foyer
Stedat Rate with Card

Cissooricops - Technicolor
And

"THE WONDERS OF
NEW ORLEANS"

Invitation to

STUDENr$
to learn the facts about
an engineering career with

best of it.
Burson’s defeat was truly wierd.
Mustang Don Adams and Burson
started to toss leather at the
start of the bell. Both landed
solid blows with Burson perhaps
having the edge in the early going. Then, with Burson backed up
against the ropes, Adams fell
forward on top of Burson and
they both went down. Adams got
up quickly, but Burson remained
dazed on the canvas,and after
only 58 seconds of the first round,
the angular Spartan was the
loser.
Inspired perCrmanees In the
lower weights gave the locals
the win. Deadpan Bobby Tafoya
keynoted the San Jose revenge
angle as he whipped a. stiff,
punching Ed Labastida In the
openfts bout. Tafoya. defeated
by Labastida in San Luis
Obispo last month, displayed a
deadly left as he fought his
best bout of the year, to decisively decision the Mustang.
Loose armed Pete Cisneros jabbed a wild swinging Don Tsark
for three rounds to gain the ver-,
diet in his 125 lb. affair. Nick
Akana was awarded a (millet win
as Cal,. Poly Coach Tom Lee, an
SJS grad, felt he had no one capable of competing with sharp
punching Nick.
Welvin S ty 0 u d ran into a
ceouetang Joe Alvarez in his 139

lb. bout. The "Windmill," who has
an unprecedented repertoire of
puncSes. relied on his bolo punch
to swat out a 10-8 erdict in the
first roynd. Then, 65 swings and
1:08 into the second round, referee
Jim Nutt decided Stroud had displayed enough of his punches and
awarded the tough San Josean
a TKO win.
Rubine lost the first round of
his bout, but came back to floor
Mustang Ed Sipes in the second
to grab a wide 10-7 margin. In
the third, Rubine scored readily
with powerful lefts and rights
and the bout was stopped at
1:04.
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Spartan swimmers will be looking for their first hue, meet win
of the season tonight when the
Treasure Island watermen visit
the local pool at 8 o’clock.
The San Jose State varsity
’pia:then; lost the opening meet
47-38 with Arden Hills swimming
club of Sacramento Friday.
Art Lambert set a new SJS
record in the 100 yard freestyle
Saturday in the senior open AAU
meet with a fifth place time of
04.4. Stan McConnell also garnered
a five spot In the AAU final*, with
a 2:25.5 clocking in the 220 yard
back stroke,
The Spartan mermen will rest
until Wednesday when they meet
a strong Stanford swim teem in
the SJS pool.

Jack Coolidge put up a game
struggle with Rudy Brooks. After
taking plenty of punches in the
first and second rounds, the hard
swinging Coolidge came out for
the third and the kill. He almost
made it but he tired before he
could put the sagging Brooks
away. Brooks had built up enough
of a margin in the first two cantos to win the 163 lb. bout.
Jim Jacques used rushing tactics in the first round of his
heavyweight oontest and came
out on top. In the final two, he
layed back and opponent Gordy
Martinez outpunched him for the

Ask

to
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cpertan Special

tans

see

Audrey 93
BACK BACK ROOM

from tbe

13.95
up

rbine
Ja, Jot’s rl91,1. Genuine h.
radon Hot Chocolat* Myr,
!Maki, run liter of your
Und ere dray handsome! Ach, mit colorful illus.
trotiorss of San Joss Stata’s
Tow*? yid Spartan sad Shield.
A hinged lid tot is mod* of
der pewter. So next fine rot
you crack open der can of old
tap chocolat*, you will hat*
sornathhkg to drink it from ...
On Stein. from Der Rhine.

win.

Sat.

Frosh Netters
Blank Fremont
In Opener 8-0
Freshmen tennismen started the
season off on the right lost as
they defeated Fremont High
School of Oaklanil 8-0 yesterday
on the Seventh street courts.
In the feature match, Spartan
Lee Junta downed Bill Harriman,
6-2, 6-1, as he lived up to pxpectations of coach "Butch" Krikorian.
In the Inrush victory yesterday
Torn Fouseids del. Larry Belling
6-1,13 ; Dick Hill -dill-Wit Hubbard 6-1, 643; Dick Goss def. Ken
Mufti 6-0, 6-1; Terry Cole def.
Dennis Wickwire 8-0, 6-1; Ed
Burton def. Gary Williams 8-6;
8-6; Gil Zaballos def. Jerry Lewis
6-1, 6-0; and Ron Bostic def.
Bryan Baggett 6-0, 6-1.

Mermen Seek
First Dual Win I SPARTAN SPORTS I

BRIDALS

one
FORMALS

575

Complete selection of gowns
for the informal wedding now
at . . .

each

-4114

--,41.1.(bey

Rentals and Sales
Casual Dresses and Acesstorles.
Quality Merchandise, Budget Prices.
Dress Des,igner here to help you.
National Charge Plan
III W. SaR Carlos
CY S-9061

76 W. SAN ANTONIO
between 1st and Market
’CY 4-43611
CoshLei-A weyChilige

Gook atom

THE CITY OF TUE FUTURE

LOS ANGELES

Director Releases
’Mural Schedules

LIKE:

PAY entry salary

range $464 to $608.

CHALLENGING WORK helping to build
growing area in the world.
PROMOTION on your
examinations.

the fastest

own abilities thru competitive

Discuss the opportunities amkadvantages of a career
with the City of Los Angeles with
0. L. SIDENFADEN, Principal Electrical Engineer
on Campus Tuesday, March 5, 1957
Check with the Placement Office for details
City of Los Angeles Recruitment Division

ITS FOR REAL!

by Chester Field

New intra-mural league schedules may be obtained in the Men.’
Physical Education office after 3
p.m., according to Bill Perry,
intra-mural league director.
Because of incongruities at the
start of the intra-mural season
last week, all contests played to
date will be considered practice
tilts, with the official season openers scheduled for next Monday.
The Independent League will be
broken into two separate leagues
the Inter-Coaat and the Pacific
Coast, both with 10 teams the
Fraternity Leagde will remain an
11 team race.
The fraternity slate previously
had been interrupted by rushing.
while the Independent League was
confused by the addition and subtraction of several teams.
Tomorrow, the SPARTAN
DAILY will publish the teams in
each league and Monday’s opening
day program.

HAIRCUTS
HOW PRACTICAL

There’s a bright future in telephonic
communications for
4

electrical, mechanical,
industrial, civil engineers

Color TV is one of many new fields pioneered by telephone people, uho
developed equipment needed to tranornit color-caste.
4

Below, check the technical Adds that Merest yen

"A moviniliNkielgtog
The beekworatepaK
wathwhills dibto

hapt tei bi a
But after you’re through erith it
What can you do with it?"

"Where The College
Man Goes"
FLAT TOPS or REGULAR

MINSK FAINFROIT ENOWEB111116
O Dial Switching Systems
O Manual Systems
O Toll Terminal Systems
O Power Supplies

POOVECTUN IIMINEENNIS
El Transposition Design
O inductive Coordination
El Safety and Duality Engineering
EJ Noise, Cross-talk I Interference Studies

SORINNO 101011114111011
O Architectural Design
fp Structural Design
Electrical Design
o Mechanical Design
12 Est ’mating
O Construction Sueervisloa

PLANT FITDISION
0 Long Range Planning
[] Engineering Cost Studies
0 Protect Coordination
U Budgeting and Scheduling

SIMMS MANY
O Route Survey and layout
El Structural Design
fl Coaxial Cable Design
ii Materials. Toots g Apparatus Standards
u Feeder & Distribution Design

to 1101 sot men jun
regain weinselu.
bons ieba,o_ser
booklet, "UN’ ORM
with Pacific Teliglipmr,
from your collep
Oscine* Mika.

Watch for the date the Bell System Recruiting Team visits your campus.

Pacific Tele

*Across from As. Stod.nt Wks*
Nert to Mosher’.

paalmnplusii error socoOded
oafs.. Ca..searld. PD. 1114. V. Nam Tara I/4 N. V.
mune 15, T

IMITOTORY I COST ENOWEENING
C.] (AVAAnflAR Cost Accounting
O Appraisals
O Estimating

This list gives you just an idea of the scope of telephonic *Imams!.
cations Juba. Our recruiting team will give you the full details shimt
any Item you’ve checked. Opportunities are unlimited at Pacific Msphone, because wa’re growing with the West. Our customers have
doubled in number in the last ten years; they’ll double satin In the
next ten! Ranging all through the Geld of electronics, telephone people have pmrittord the Bell Solar Battery, the ire:sender, and today’s
nationwide TV carrier systems! You and your salary. can rise
fast in our Management Development Program. Tbday, as always,
our top management is "up from the ranks!"

JIMMIE’S
BARBER SHOP

Me year pIesseure BIOS
A Cheshsrilleld 10a. hos IhreiTNIAge

Save let we lii System reenilin eon to easessl

TRANSMISSION ENGMEERWO
Li long Distance Circuit Design
o M);111,11/Ve System Design
O Carrier System Design
O Special Circuit Design
12 Loop led Trunk Design

COIRIONICATIONS TRAMS OMOREINING
O Switching Plan Design
ri Traffic Dots Analysis
O Estimates & Forecasts

is steemusint

MORALt Plenty, chum! Open up
your libido and let in some
moonlight. Take your pleasure
BIG . . . smoke Chesterfield King.
With that big sine and that big
test.. . it’s the smoothest tasting
smoke today ’cause it’s packed
more smoothly by ACCUFLAY.

Seniors:

:7

A Good Place to Build Ibur Future
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Students To See
Outdoor
r
Summer Jobs ’Othello’
.(*Rate
4,’CLASSIFIED Available for Stelents
WANTLD

FOR 1118111T

-1Pti-en. Rms. 510-15 mo. Kitchen. College girt room
Males, no drink., smok. CY 3-3308. open. CL. 8-9446.

SOO

board. Salary

Part tiMe PSX sweeten Experience not necesaary. Will teach.
Sat., Sun. & some even. Hrs. can
be arranged in most cases. Full
time during summer. See Mrs.
Vodicka or Mrs. Bane. RE 6-4985.

gots for eellege students, across
from campus. See Del, 162 S. 9th.
frosins and beard for girls. 177 So.
13th. CY 5-9819.
* Melt. 2 girls, non-smokers.
Close In. CY 2-2869.
tem ter am. VS. Kltch. priv.
Linen 561 S 7th St.
*MN for boys. Kitchen priv. 855
S. 81It St. $25.
IrOlt *ALM
man. Rebuilt
’41 P‘aed su
(digit*. CY 2.1.557.
41-Olds. Bus. Coupe. Hat led pampered life. EteelL tan& KM. 1125.
/fee Goddard: Bldg. 0, Ext. 394.
U-27’ house trailer. 1 bedrni...0.
mind., modern plumb. Inquire after
7130 P.M. 173 Spartan City.
;Waal Air Cow. by ’owner. 4 new
tires. Al) acees. CH 8-1475.
’ii wow Men. 4-dr. sedan.
Clean. $.375. AN 9-0272.
-

&

I or 3 girls to share I5e.1-rm. bee.
with 1 other. Across from campus
at 280 So. 9th. $177.50 per nio.
Call CY 5-7203.
Ride, 2 sehlor students want to
share expenses with person travel to or near Seattle, Wash. for Easter meet -Ctiiihract Dick at 101
No. 5th.

Spartans considering summer
employment in the outdoors as
part-time naturalists, ummer
camp counselors, or at national
parks and forests should contact
Richard Harteeveldt, assistant
professor of biology, for information.
Hartesveldt acts as an intermediary between the Placement
Office and employers.
More of these jobs will be available next summer than ever before. The camp counseling jobs.
he said, are not particularly high
paying but are of great value to
prospective teachers.
Hartesveldt mentioned that students who find it necessary to
finance themselves in school by
summer earnings often find they
can sacrifice a month’s earnings
for counseling experience. A student may work the first six or
eight weeks of summer vacation
as a counselor and return to San
Jose for the beginning of the
canning season.
Groups hiring students this
summer include the Girl, Cub and
Boy Scouts, private camps and
church groups. Locations range
from the Sierra to the Santa Cruz
Mountains.
Harteaveldt also said that he

can give
ts leads on work
In national parks and forests on
trail and fire clews, and as
ranger -naturalist,,.
A nation-wide student conservation program is offering grants
covering room and board -for
qualified students who will work
and study at Grand Tettn and
Olyinpic National Parks. Work
will include organizing park museums and operating information
desks.
Students slay talk to Mertesveldt in Room 814 from 11:30
a.m. to 12:20 piii. any day except
Wedneaday.

Special arrangements have been
made with the Civic Auditorium
box office to .give VS students
special rates for Saturday’s presentation of "Othello," by the
Canadian Players of Stratford,
Out,
Any itudent presenting his ASH
card, at the box office will receive
one ticket at the student rate. A
$2.40 ticket will thus cost a student 41.80.

SUPPLY YOUR HOBBY
- WITH THE FINEST IN
HOBBY MATERIALS
St

AES To Had
Rush Function

Alpha Eta Sigma, honorary accounting ancincy, will hold its
Initial rush function _tonight’ at
7:30 o’clock at the VFW Hall, 490
LOST
S. 4th St.
Glasses, sun clips in blue case.
All eligible accounting majors
interested in joining the society
CY 3-7759 or Student Union desk.
are urged to attend this meeting
as a film, "R etail Inventory
Shortages," will be shown.
To be eligible for membership
in the honorary organization, accounting majors must have completed one year of college level
accounting, including at least one
course at San Jose State. Applicants also must have a 2.5 grade
point average In all accounting
"The Midnight Bell" opens the courses completed.
spring series of broadcast" by the
Radio Wild tonight over Rad
KE&"%1 at 9:05 o’clock. Written
and directed by Jim Ahern, SJS
student, "The Midnight Bell"
takes place in New York and depicts the Cinderella story of a
Personnel interviews for placeyoung actress on Broadway.
Elizabeth Keller, who was re- ment with three industrial firms
cently seen in the Speech and will be held today in the PlaceDrama Department’s production ment Office, Room 100.
A representative or the Caliof "Shadow and Subetance."
makes her first radio appearance fornia Packing Corp. of San Francisco will interview candidktes for
on this show.
Others in the cast includir Gail a production training program
Anderson, Shirley Ahern, Phil from 9:30 a.m.-4:30 p.rd.
Students with majors in elecUpton, Douglas Coleman, Jack
Wulzen, Grant Salsman, Bob Mc- tronic and mechanical engineering
Namara, Jackie Mundell, Jim and in physics will be interviewed
Baldwin, Walt Robinson, Bob from 9:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. for
placement with, the Ames AeroGeorge and Dick McIntosh.
Gen Pensinstie Is production en- nautical Laboratory .4T Moffett
Yourself Ethtfon
gineer. Keith clutach, Alex Zanini Field.
The Goodyear Aircraft Corp. of
and Virgil Beckham are in charge
Litchfield Park, Ariz., will have a
of sound.
representative here from 1:30 4:20 p.m, He will interview students with majors in electrical
engineering, physics and matheDr. Charles Edrnan, chief resi- matics.
dent physician of Santa Clara
unty Hospital. will present the
Snit in a series of talks entitled
"You and Marriage," following a
Dr. George Smelts of the Po8:00 p.m. dinner Sunday at the
litical Science and Public AdminiMcCurdy Youth Center, 48 N. 3rd
stration Department will speak
St.
today at 12:30 pm., at the PresbyThe series, whic% is sponsored
terian Student FellowsVp, 99 S.
by the Presbyterian Student Felllth St.
looPshlp, is designed to provide an
Dr. Bruntz’s talk is entitled,
open and frank discussion of many
"The Church and State," and is
aspects of marriage, according to
part of. the regular "Meet the I
the Rev. Don Ernmel, Presbyterian
Professor" series.
University pastor.
1 male elemlest to share new apt.
with 3 others. Move in on or before Mar. 10. 670 No. 4th, apt. 7.

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP
293 S. FIRST STREET
Ne.t to Alpine Cafe
- OPEN Mon. - Than. - Fri. - 9-9
Twee.. Wed.. Set.
9-6

.

. ENGINEERS and SCIENTISTS
M. John Dimeff
AMES AERONAUTICAL LABORATORY
Will be on campus to Interview
for positions in

AERODYNAMIC
PROPULSION

INSTRUMENTATION
STRUCTURES

Research for airplanes and missiles
Openings at Moffett Field or Edwards, California,
Cleveland, Ohio and Langley Field, Virginia

Contact Placement Office
for interview appointment on February 28

New Version of
a record seller
Arrow’s University collar has been on the
campus hit parade right from the start. And
now this famous button down collar (with
center button in bask) is also available in a
smart knis shirt! Traditional
Ivy League styling
throughout in a pullover
model, offered in a
choice of two placket
lengths: 7" (2 buttons)
12" (3 buttons). Available
in solid colors, checks, stripe,
and plaids. $5.00.

Guild Airs ’The
Midnight Bell’

Three Firms Plan
Interviews Today

,
WEBSTER’S

DICTIONARY
Assemble It-

in. and15a Two-Patt
SECTIONS

1( I. ,ortb.
flrr

,
4"

SECTION NO.

with *2.50 In purchases_i

It’s a Groattlig
Dictionary! (SECTIONS 2-15
ASO EACH PIAlf Of 1616 3.5A1T MOH

041111196

Clonsorale Club will meet Saturday evening at 7:30 o’clock at 821
Plaza Dr.
Delta Phi Upsilon meets this
evening at 6:45 o’clock in Room
161.
Fresh Camp Committee will
meet today at 3:30 p.m. in Itbom
is.
Industrial Arta Club will meet
today at 8:30 p.m. In the Aero
Lab.
Spartan Orioecl will meet tomorrow at 8:30 p.m. in the Student Union.
floelel Affairs l’ommittee will
meet today at 3:30 p.m. In Room
24.
Tel Sigma will meet Monday at
7:30 p.m. in Room 11 for elections.
Sigma Delta (’hi will meet today"
at 4 p.m. In Room 3107,
.4
Foundation will mellP4111/’
Monday -.evening at 8 o’clock in
the Student Y.
WAA Bowling will meet today at
Bridgeman’s Recreation Center at
3:30 p.m.

EACH

with ANY purchase _

.388,000 VOCABULARY ENTRIES
mos RAIff DE LATEST AMMONS TI TIE ENGLIZI LANGUAGE

ITN NATAL

that buttons down in front and also in the
back. New type weave is just the
perfect weight for these snappy spring days,
Drop by soon while we still have a wide
assortment in solid colors and a vs-My-4
interesting patterns. 45.00.

center

Prof Meeti Group

MEETINGS

Weighs Over
10 Pounds!

Thi, smart knit features the famous collar

PSF Series Begins

GET A SECTION
EACH WEEK!

11 Inches High 4 Inches Thick!

Now knit button down
- shirt by Arrow

OPAL SCIEKES, TIE MS AN wawa wags

2,763 ILLUSTRATIONS-Many In full-Colot

RE WISE!
Protect Your Eyes

on campus or off, it’s

A-1 Twill
Taper Ivys

Illustrative asetations-Sperinn-Comparatives-Etnnologles

OPTOMETRIST

2,400 TRIPLE-COLUMN PAGES

254 S. 2nd
CY 5-2741
Gloms Gleirry Arifintest

mosher’s
for men

Styled right! Rugged,
long -wearing, high lustre
twill for greater
mileage. $4.95 at your
favorite store.

0
.

MANUFACTURING CO.
sulkers of the genuine

VITUS

ast%

A-1 Ivys
TV: I IL - 4.95
(Khaki, Blaa, White)

SEE THE NEW CREW SWEATER
MANY NEW, SPORT SHIRTS
BURIVIUDAS ANYONE?

POLISHED COTTONS
(Tars, Charceal, Olive)

Rawl leer pee cheated by...

Dr. Jaci H. Channel,

FOR man

SECOND AT
SANTA CLARA STREETS

ANGELES PEGGER*e.
SALE . . . were 430 now 3.00
(Chercoal, Blue, Oatmeal)

a

mostier’s for men
121 South Fourth Street
OPEN TONIGHT ’TM

